
Capture and Share Knowledge in a 
Way Traditional Channels Don’t O�er

The Firm Directory Powered by:

Bio
The Firm Directory’s next-generation Bio is the single repository that captures and shares the 
expertise and accomplishments of your partners and associates with rich legal industry-specific 
profile information including: practice area, skills and endorsements, bar admissions, court 
affiliations, clients, billing rates, publications, key roles & any other custom fields you would like 
to include. The Bio also serves as the hub to recognize your attorneys for their accomplishments, 
skills or help provided on a given matter. Through automatic or permission-based Badging and 
Endorsements, the Bio lets you reaffirm company culture and values. CIOs and knowledge 
management professionals will further appreciate the administrative control over configuration, 
customization and security, and the ability to create firm-specific profile fields.

Firm Directory Search
Looking for a partner with past experience with a specific client or matter? Do you have 
certain skills in mind and location requirements but are having trouble pinpointing the right 
resource? Put Firm Directory Search to work and start building your dream team. Explore 
single or multiple criteria including location, case history, bill rates, skills, court affiliations 
or your firm’s own custom fields.
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Get started with The Firm Directory today
For more information on The Firm Directory or to schedule a demonstration 
visit www.neudesicpulse.com/legal or contact us at pulseinfo@neudesic.com
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We expect that Neudesic Pulse will allow us to capture and share 
knowledge and expertise across our firm in a way that email or 
traditional communication channels have not allowed. This in turn will 
help us identify synergies across our different practices and industries. 
Additionally, the ability to secure all data behind our firewall and 
configure our network according to our firm culture and security 
preferences will help the adoption of Pulse at Reed Smith.

- Tom Baldwin, Chief Knowledge Officer
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Con�gured for SharePoint, Outlook, and Lync
The Firm Directory is pre-configured for SharePoint, Outlook and Lync. This enables your 
attorneys to access the complete Firm Directory via your intranet, extranet or portal. Attorneys 
can also easily find and access bio information with a single click in Lync and Outlook. Further 
integrate with your legal document management, matter management or ECM system with 
rich extensibility options.

Secure Groups for Client-Matter Related Collaboration
Add the full collaboration capabilities of the Neudesic Pulse Platform to your Firm Directory 
and enable next-generation secure communication with a robust set of social collaboration 
features. Assemble and collaborate with your team of attorneys and experts with Pulse 
groups for client-matter related collaboration. Invite just your firm or include outside parties. 
With support for ethical walls, client-matter confidentiality, moderation, email, video, and file 
libraries, Pulse offers document preview and commenting, audit trail, version control and 
share-as-link capabilities. Neudesic Pulse is a secure on-premises platform that enables your 
firm to have full control of data and user access.


